BIOGRAPHY: GULNAR GILL ADVOCATE
Gulnar Gill was born to a well-educated family of Lahore Pakistan. Her mother was a
highly educated lady who held the post of the Principal of the Government Girls High
School, Islampura Shahdara Lahore. She also remained the President of Persian Society
of Pakistan. Gulnar’s father was a reputed government officer and held the post of
Superintendent in the Punjab Secretariat, Lahore.
Gulnar’s mother’s strict discipline helped her children to remain devoted to their
education and her deep love for others developed the feelings of care, concern and
fraternity for humanity.
After completing her early education from Cathedral High School No.2 Lahore Gulnar
did her graduation from Islamia College for Women Lahore. Later she earned her MBA
(Finance) from NCBA&E Lahore. She has a brilliant academic record which clearly
shows her affection towards her studies.
Since her childhood, she always dreamt to be a lawyer therefore she did her LLB from
Lahore Law College and successfully turned her dream into reality.
Her practice as a lawyer soon earned for her name, fame and repute. She now, is a
reputed and prominent Christian Lawyer who is respected and honored nationally and
internationally.
She had a deep concern for the, marginalized, helpless and suffering humanity. Her
interest in providing the justice to every single defenseless, depressed, and, dejected
human being kept growing passionately with the passage of time.
Her childhood vision remained rooted deeply in her personality and in perusal of her
vision she provided her services to humankind through justice, in a country where
anarchy and unrest prevail so openhandedly. Her commitment and dedication to the
firm and organization project her vision and mission showing her active potential as a
young lawyer. She has been working for the rights and democracy, and she always try to

promote human rights among individual. Her struggle for the provision of justice and
equal rights to the religious minorities of Pakistan is highly admirable.
She is a young, intellectual and a passionate Lawyer to learn all the technicalities of
legal system. She is dealing different areas of law especially civil matters, Criminal cases,
& Immigration and corporate laws. She is fully dedicated lawyer and give whole her
heart and soul to her profession.
She has enough abilities to tackle any kind of situation that may arise during the course
of matters pending in the court or otherwise. She has self-confidence, dedication,
willingness to walk the extra mile to achieve excellence, clear goals, and high level of
motivation. In addition, she has gained the required skills for dealing with different
people of various cultures and background.

Since 2004 she is working actively as a defender of human rights. She has been very
vocal on the issues related to the human rights and the injustices faced by the
marginalized classes of the society. She is seen as a great support to the voiceless
people of this country. It is pertinent to mention that and she fought several cases with
reference to human rights issues and won them.
Gulnar also proved her to be an effective and reliable leader, speaking to numerous
conferences, seminars and workshops clearly tells her grip on her subject and ability to
convince others.
Gulnar is always seen standing first in the demonstrations, rallies and public meetings
for human rights issues. She on the one hand through this activity highlights the issues
and creates awareness and on the other urges the power structures to be conscious of
their responsibilities.
She has very positive political views and has an excellent political understanding and
wisdom which always benefits who look for her advice.

Presently she is attributing at Canadian Human Rights International Organization
(CHRIO), as Founder & Executive Director of MISSON PAKISTAN, Staff Attorney and
International Legal researcher at CHRIO. In addition, she is owner at GILLS’ LAW
ASSOCCIATES and National Director at Fellowship of Pakistani American Christians, Chief
Editor Pakistan at FPAC TV.

Though she has always been there, wherever the injustice and violence against the
women or poor religious minorities or marginalized people occur but two examples
from the recent past are mentioned here which shows her courage, concern and tireless
efforts for the uplift and the rights of the people. In her capacity at the Canadian
Human Rights International Organization, she helped the homeless, wounded and
depressed Christian community of the Joseph Colony, Badami Baugh, Lahore, Pakistan
and worked ceaselessly for their restoration. She also challenged the administration to
pay attention to the poor Christian community and work for the rehabilitation of the
homeless poor people and restoration of the human rights.
At the All saints Church, Peshawar, Pakistan, incident too, she was among the first ones
to raise the voice and help the bereaved families. She also boldly challenged the
administration to open eyes and make necessary arrangements for the protection and
security of the innocent religious minorities.
Gulnar Gill is also educating people politically and democratically through her writings.
Her articles are thought provoking, challenging and convincing. Since her heart throbs
for human rights, equality, justice, tolerance, and peace therefore her articles and
papers challenge and help human rights workers, lawyers, professionals, and general
public as well to work for the promotion of social justice and equal opportunities to all.

It is interesting to note that Gulnar Gill has a special interest in fine arts. She is a
wonderful and skilled artist who plays with the colors and produce beautiful portraits,
sketches and pictures. Not only this, but she also writes Urdu Poetry which is happily
read and appreciated in literary circles. She is also fond of music and likes to listen soft,
light and melodious songs. Her favorite sports are Polo and Basket Ball.
Gulnar has a very humble heart, kind nature and attractive and a very loving personality.
She is also a wonderful mother of a beautiful daughter Saher Angeline and it is obvious
that her heart beats with the smiles of her daughter. She says her religion is humanity
but she believes in Jesus Christ.

